Job details

Property Sales Consultant

Date posted
10 May 2022

Hampton Peters Real Estate • Burnie TAS 7320
Expired On
09 Jul 2022
Category
Property & Real Estate
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$60,000 - $100,000

Full time

Permanent

Perks
FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS
TRAINING

Skills
SELF-STARTER

Occupation
Residential Sales &
Leasing
Base pay
$60,000 - $100,000
Contract type
Permanent
Work type
Full time
Job mode
Standard business hours
Industry
REAL
ESTATE

Full job description
Think You’ve Got What It Takes To Be A Success In Real
Estate? You most likely do and don't know it!
What if you knew there was a way to do real estate that is different from typical

Sector
PRIVATE BUSINESS
Work Authorisation
AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN /
PERMANENT RESIDENT

agents? What if you could genuinely help change the lives of the people you’re
working with? What if you and your team could follow a strict code of ethics and
client care? What if you knew you could earn in excess of $100,000 or dare to
strive for $200,000+? What if you didn’t have to have prior experience and the
training provided was thorough and world class??

At Hampton Peters Real Estate we offer that and more for people seeking both
full time and part time careers.
Our team consists of outstanding performers and world class trainers. Peter
Bull has led 3 people on our team to platinum performing levels (plus achieving
that himself) and with more than 14 years experience and along with our
amazing mentor Neil Jenman who has more than 45 years experience (yes we
are lucky enough to receive mentorship from Neil directly) we can teach you all
you need to know about how to be excellent in this industry!

Company size
11 to 50

We are the only Jenman Approved office on the North West coast, offering
quality regular training for our people to learn, grow and gain the knowledge
they need to be the best!

If you want a career that requires no prior experience, provides excellent
earning capacity, you’re a decent person and you’re prepared to work hard
then please contact us to find out what a career in real estate can offer you!

We are looking for people who are decent, dependable doers! You must have a
good attitude and the ability to get along with different types of people.

We prefer you have no prior experience in real estate (but we're not opposed if
you have an open mind).

Hampton Peters Real Estate Because…
We oppose many industry tactics and like most people we don’t like typical real
estate agents. Yes, we are agents BUT we believe things should be done
differently, done better.
A Future With No Limits
There’s no limit to your future within our company if you have big goals, an
open mind, thick skin, genuinely care about people and doing the right thing.
Combine that with hard work and there’s no limit to your income and growth
possibilities at Hampton Peters.
We offer secure annual salary packages starting at $60,000 (for the training
role which could take approx 3-12 months, depending on the individual) PLUS
bonuses and then $72,000 PLUS quarterly bonuses once qualified, that can
see you earning well over $100,000 in your first year. We offer full training
before you start and we provide ongoing training.

Key Points:
Choose your own hours – work when and where you like.
Work for a cause – if you’d like to know more about ‘our cause’ check
out our website
Gain the skills you need to succeed – all training is provided BUT if
you’d like to get a head start we suggest you read ‘Don’t Sign Anything!’
by Neil Jenman.
Unlimited earning potential
Work in a passionate team environment
No experience necessary
You MUST be a self starter and have high motivation and drive to
achieve your goals

To apply head to https://www.hamptonpeters.com.au/careers

